had severe developmental delay (Developmental quotient (DQ) 60) and 15 cases (32.6%) who had mild developmental delay (DQ 60∼80). Six patients were complicated with ASD (13.1%). DQ(age at testing) was 112(7), 76(6), 72(8), 67(2), 65(7), 63(5) respectively. The median of gestational age at birth was 36.5 (32/2∼38/3) weeks, birth weight (BW) was 1779 (1002∼2476)g, standard deviation of BW was -2.25 (-3.05∼-1.53). One case whose DQ was 76 had brain sparing effect and umbilical artery absent/reversed end-diastolic velocity. The case who had higher DQ had brain sparing effect and complicated with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, learning disorder, and developmental coordination disorder. Ductus venous reversed A wave was not detected in all cases. Conclusions: The prevalence of ASD was significantly higher compared with the previous report in the general population (1.5%). FGR might be one of the risk factors of ASD. Severe FGR parameters such as growth and abnormal Doppler findings, did not seem to be associated with ASD occurrence.
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Objectives: The purpose of this study was to determine the risk of large-for-gestational age (LGA) neonates in the fetuses with larger than expected Crown-rump length (CRL) at 11-13+6 weeks' gestation, and to compare it with other recognised predictors of macrosomia. Methods: Data were retrospectively collected on 960 healthy singleton pregnancy conceived after in-vitro fertilisation (IVF), who underwent first trimester ultrasonography between 11 and 13+6 weeks' gestation, and followed to delivery at Cheil General Hospital, Seoul, Republic of Korea. We constructed reference chart for CRL according to gestational age (GA), and we defined large fetal CRL as highest 90th centile based on our reference chart. Relationships between potential predictors of macrosomia and LGA neonates were statistically analysed, and multiple logistic regression analysis was carried out to assess the independent association. Results: The best-fit equation for mean CRL and 90th centile to GA was mean CRL (mm) = -86.7920 + (12.0744 × wks); and 90th centile = -13.0311 + (3.5669×wks) + (0.0192×wks 3 ). Fetal CRL above 90th centile was associated with an increased risk of LGA neonates (22.0% vs 8.2%, P<0.001). Among recognised risk factors of macrosomia, maternal obesity (BMI >25) [adjusted odds ratio (aOR), 3.03; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.68-5.46] and gestational diabetes (aOR, 2.15; 95% CI, 1.09-4.23) were resulted to be independent predictors of LGA neonates, but not excessive gestational weight gain (aOR, 1.16; 95% CI, 0.62-2.15). When adjusted for potential predictors of macrosomia, large fetal CRL was still associated with increased risk of LGA neonates (aOR, 3.67; 95% CI, 2.08-6.46). Conclusions: A larger than expected CRL at 11-13+6 weeks' gestation is independently associated with the development of LGA neonates.
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